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Becka Rhodes(8-24-95)
 
Just another teenage girl who has a dream. Yeah that's pretty much it: /
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Best Girl
 
She is tall
She is smart
She has a heart
 
These other girls
They are fake
There isn't a think they can make
 
This girl has beautiful eyes
Looking as those in hurt
She has a story
One I can't wait to explore
 
I need her more than ever
In times I cant handle the most
She is clever
And knows how to pull that lever
That lever to make pain flush away
Here she is
Please say she will stay
Help make my life better
 
Becka Rhodes
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Better Off
 
Wish i wasnt so alone,
I want to be held,
I want to be kissed,
You was my indian summer,
Everytime I saw you i felt warm,
All gooey inside,
It's the one thing I couldn't fight,
I still Love You,
Too bad our love flew,
I'll find someone better,
Someone who deserves me,
I'll soon be happy again,
With that one guy that doesnt even compare to you,
Cause I'm the best,
I'm the best!
 
Becka Rhodes
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Better Than You
 
He used to love me
Now our love is burnt to the ground
I cant hear a sound
I wont hear i love you anymore
Why would you want that for?
 
I have tears
You don't even care
I cant Breathe anymore
You don't care
I try to show you i love you
You don't care
 
I am Done trying
I'll find someone better
Why cant i see i deserve better?
I have the need to die
But I don't want to,
I wanna Live Laugh and Love!
 
I have better things to do
Rather than scorn over you
I have plenty thorns in my chest,
Now its time to take a rest
To Get On With My Life
To search for only the best,
And as for you sir,
You shall suffer
I hope the best for you.
 
Becka Rhodes
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Break Ups
 
You go through break ups
You go through make ups
Once it's final,
You'll always be in denial
 
Things will get better
Not sayings it won't get worse,
But take my word,
It only gets easier
 
You want to go
You want to stay
What else should I say?
Other than ok
 
You hurt me once
I'll give you one more chance
You hurt me twice
It's the end of that dance
 
You can dance one more time
Hope everything's fine
If it's fate
You know you won't hesitate
 
It's like a dance floor
You can't give up
Find that true love
I hope you dance,
Baby I hope you dance
 
Becka Rhodes
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Broken, And In Pieces
 
I feel like I have known you forever
I trust you with my soul
Our love shall never get old
I feel tonight a sadness
A dark hole in my chest
I can't breathe
Now imagine being this upset
I feel lonely
And somewhat angry
For no reason at all
All because you never call
It seems you don't like talking anymore
It makes me feel like an attention whore
I feel broken
I'm in pieces
I'm lost, with no direction
It's like I don't even have a reflection
I have been hurt before,
I promised to end it all
But then I met you
You made me fall
I have so many emotions just waiting to explode
I'm traveling down a bumpy road
I'm broken
I feel numb
Now doesn't this poem, sound kinda dumb 
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Gone
 
It's another day
It's time for pay
For the way
You gave up so easy
We could have lasted forever
But you wouldn't let that happen
So I say go on with the day
And get away
 
Becka Rhodes
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Heartbroken
 
You know I love you I gave you my heart you ripped that apart I gave you my
soul you made it dull I gave you my mind there aint no better girl you'll find I
gave you my everything and you tore it to shreds.
 
Becka Rhodes
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Hurt
 
You cause me pain
You make me suffer
I feel like I'm suffocating
Breathe into me
Give my life
Give me a reason
A reason to live
My chest hurts
Can't stop the pain
My heart is gone
Black and cold
This is getting old
So cheers to all
And good night
 
Becka Rhodes
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It's Real
 
Hows this?
You say love love me
There's not a chance
You say you care
There's not a chance
Your say everything's ok
There's not a chance
Your say there is no one else
There's not a chance
You say forever
That didn't last
You say you love me
That as well didn't last
Love isn't a toy
It's a gift
It's a value
It's a pleasure
It's those moments in pain
Love is pain
There is nothing you can gain
Yes you kiss in the rain
But does that make it vain?
Is love all it's said to be?
 
Becka Rhodes
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Killing My Soul
 
Kill me now,
Kill me never,
No matter what happens,
Make me gone forever.
 
Don't ever forget me baby,
You don't care,
Why you trying to stop me?
Stop making me feel unwanted,
It's making me crazy
 
Kill me now,
Kill me never,
Either way,
I'm gone forever,
I'm gone forever
 
Becka Rhodes
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Love Count Down
 
10
Please say we will be together again
9
Say we'll be fine
8
We have fate
7
Our relationship was heaven
6
There's nothing we can't fix
5
For you it is a thrive
4
You don't want me anymore
3
I love you and me
2
Nothing we can't get through
1
Well let's just say that's you
 
Becka Rhodes
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Lovers Dream
 
Love is kind
Love is strong
Love is courageous 
I could go on and on
I found him
The most perfect for me
When I first saw him 
I knew it was meant to be
I'll love hard
I'll love strong
This love is real
No need to heal
Premature love it might be
But if that's how is was meant
Then let it set out to be
 
Becka Rhodes
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Musical High
 
Music runs in my blood
For without it I am not whole
The melody speaks to me
Like words of wisdom
Only meant for me
The beat is slow
Making my heart glow
I feel calm
Following the beat with my palms
I sing along as loud as I can
Who's cares who hears?
It wasn't ever meant for your ears
Music surrounds me with happiness, joy, and comfort
It's a way to go far away
And out of this cold hearted world
I'll listen all day
I'll listen all night
As long as the energy of the beats flows
I'll know There is a place to go
A place that's warm and soothing
A place that's my own 
A place to me that is worth more than gold
 
Becka Rhodes
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New Beginnings
 
He was a skater
Just met him from a friend
I didn't want the night to end
Ill never forget that night we met
Went out once and got played
Went out again and got played
Went out a forth time and got played
We didn't talk for two years
One day we start talking
I realize people change
And people mature
He is trying his best 
To help me forget the rest
To forget how bad he was to me
He regrets it
I think bout him almost everyday
Never thought it would turn out this way
So I said ok 
It was our first real date
He held me gentally
It's all I could ever ask for
Please say there will be more
 
Becka Rhodes
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Regrets
 
It's raining
Children are out playing
Not gonna worry about death
Only concerned of living
Seeing and breathing
I close my eyes
I see darkness
I see depression 
I see death
One day your alone
Thinking there's no one home
You take your first dose of meth
To cause your death
Your laying on the ground
Your in denial
Your thinking to yourself
Is this the last of my trial
You can't change what you've done
The drug has already won
Now your thinking of regrets
And your life is done
How could that be fun
Next time your stressed
Just go for a run
 
Becka Rhodes
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Response Poem To The Passionate Shepherd
 
You seem so charming
You seem so strong
But what you are offering is wrong
Love to you is only temporary
Love to me is eternity
You only want me till flowers die
Not forever by your side
With love you cannot forever hide
 
You offer a bed of roses to me
Soon they will wither and die
Where do I sleep then?
Outside on the cold ground?
 
If this love wasn’t temporary
If this love was true
I would have been glad to have met you
But because it’s temporary
And not so true,
I’ll have to pass this time
I’ll say toodaloo
 
Becka Rhodes
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Shining Tonight
 
You're a star 
You'll go far
Doesn't matter who you are
It's time to go
Time to fly
Way up in that beautiful sky
I see you shine
Oh so bright
Wish I could be with you tonight
We have the moonlight
We have the stars shining bright!
Doesn't matter who you are 
Your a star
We will go far
Your my shooting star
My shooting star
Gonna drive all day
Gonna drive all night
I don't care if I gotta fight
Just to see your alright 
Gotta look into your eyes 
Gotta see your smile
Gotta hear your laugh
Gotta feel your touch
Gotta feel your breathe
All I want is you to be with me
Your a star 
You'll go far
Doesn't matter who you are
Just as long
As I see your face
I'll know then
There is a safe place 
 
Becka Rhodes
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Sick
 
My life is falling apart
Wasn't perfect at the start
I feel as though you hate me
Like was we never to be
So I flee
 
I gave you all I had
Isn't that sad
I know I done something bad
But it was really you I needed
 
I Put all those chemicals in my body
Im two weeks sober
Isn't that worth anything to you?
 
You said good bye
That's your choice
I'm starting to think it's final
Please stay a while
 
Becka Rhodes
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Sick Heart
 
You said that you loved me
You said it would be together forever
Forever has come and gone
The love you felt wasn't real
And now I'm made of steal
You don't realize how hard it is to heal
It's what we feel that makes it real
Our time has come and gone
It was a battle that wasn't meant to be won
I'll move on
Get on with life
But remember the day you ask me to be a wife
Remember how it was
And how things are now
Things won't be the same
Not even the sound of your name
Love isn't a game
It's a disease eating away at your soul
Before you know it your whole life is now dull
I would have taken a bullet for you
Even after all we went through
But just know
I will never betray you
My heart is bleeding everyday
The pain kills me in all ways
You said you loved me
You said forever
Our time has come and gone
It's come and gone
 
Becka Rhodes
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Sorry Is Never Enough
 
I feel your pain
It runs through my veins
I have no reason to complain
Although I'm the main source to your upsetting
You say you're fine
You are my other half
Always remember that
I can tell just by the look on your face
The sound of your voice
The touch of your flesh
That you're in a dark place
Not a sorry can fulfill how bad I feel
I feel like a disgrace
I'm trying all I can to keep you mine
After all you've always been my sunshine
I know when I've done wrong
Cause it's like I don't belong
It only takes one slit on my wrist
I'll cover my pain with thy sleeve
Hoping I'll wake up to paradise
This is real life
You don't believe me
Till you see me with my knife
I love you so much
I couldn't love another
So if I lose you
Then I'll take my cowardness
Leave it behind
I'll find my way to disappear
Especially after knowing you don't want me here
 
Becka Rhodes
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True Love At Last
 
Its getting late,
But i don't care,
I love the sound of your voice,
Staying up is my choice,
This love is rare,
And it all started with a class,
Can you imagine that?
You don't treat me as if i was a door mat,
You tell me I'm beautiful everyday,
Somehow that always makes my world ok
I was falling so hard for you,
So fast,
There was no stopping it
I couldn't fight it
You caught me,
Please say you'll never dropp me
 
Becka Rhodes
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Two Ways
 
There's good and bad in everyone
You just gotta recognize it
Get to know them
Don't take any risky chances
Even if it's your time to dance
Go slow, slow, slow
Go with a flow
 
Becka Rhodes
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Ups And Downs
 
He is there for me
He makes me
Laugh
Smile
Giggle
And dance around in happiness
 
We skype all the time
Because it's better than to type
I know it's right
When it's lasting all night
 
He is a goof
And a really good first impression
And did I ever meantion
A moment with him could be like heaven?
 
Becka Rhodes
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